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 June News! 

June 13th Meeting in person at NTI! 
 
OK, everyone … after 15 months, we are having an in-person OSO 
meeting at NTI again! It’s in a different location at NTI (see details 
below), and it’s a week earlier than usual because our normal 
meeting date would be on Father’s Day. Also, we’re not having 
refreshments so please bring any snacks or drinks you’d like for 
yourself.  
 
Please note the location change! The NTI student center (on the south 
side of the campus, just off Ford Ave) is closed for some work, so we 
will be meeting in a different building on the opposite (north) side of 
the campus. 
 
There is picture on the next page, showing the old location highlighted 
in yellow, and the new location highlighted in red. Turn in from Old 
Missouri Road, turn left (north), and basically go as far as you can 
because the parking is on the north side of the building.  
 

OSO Facebook Group 
 
We have an OSO Group as well as a Page on Facebook. If you join you 
can post pictures of your plants, ask questions, etc. Search Groups for 
“Orchid Society of the Ozarks”, or use this link: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2640406932837737 
 
We still encourage everyone to like the OSO Facebook page too: 
 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orchid-Society-of-the-

Ozarks/166606350108921 

 
Please send pictures of your plants, stories about your plants, growing 
tips, etc. for the Newsletter! 
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This ( ) is our 

NEW meeting 

location at NTI. 

Note the parking is 

on the north side 

of the building. 

This ( ) is our 

OLD meeting 

location, the 

Student Center! 

Don’t go here! It’s 

only marked so you 

can see where the 

new location is 

relative to the old. 
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News from the AOS 

We thank the American Orchid Society for allowing us to use these AOS Corner items in our newsletter!  Even 
if you’re not an AOS member, there are lots of free resources available to everyone … and of course we 
encourage you to join. AOS membership includes digital access to “Orchids” magazine, including digital 
archives of more than 350 issues dating back to 1932! Please visit the AOS web site at: http://www.aos.org 
 
You can also find the AOS on Facebook! The American Orchid Society Facebook group page has exceeded 35,000 
members. Group members post photos and videos of their blooming orchids, ask questions, add comments and share 

their passion for the flowers we all love. In real time too.  https://www.facebook.com/groups/52597049839/  

 

WHAT ARE WEBINARS? An Affiliated Society may use recorded webinars for presentations at their monthly meetings. 
With Wi-Fi access, it’s easy! Webinars are an internet-connected audiovisual presentation. You can view from anywhere 
that you have an internet connection via Mac, PC or even your mobile device. It’s easy to find the scheduled webinars 
and to register on the AOS website. You will find the link here: http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx 

To view REGISTRATION is REQUIRED: http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx 
Cannot make it on the scheduled date or time? No need to worry. Register anyhow! 

http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/s/MW/vSr/6TbeQy/6uMtszRdrV/P/P/jx
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/3/MN/vSr/6TbeQy/6Q2aGRCvbW/P/P/jx
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/W/MN/vSr/6TbeQy/AZN6wfeHv/P/P/jx
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/Y/I5/vSr/6iRsvW/zx2Ln3pMeZ/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/e/I5/vSr/6iRsvW/vh0tXBkxRD/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/f/6xS/Uxt/6MoeCJ/zEGZa3WfII/P/P/re
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ALL webinars are recorded and available to view at your leisure. GREENHOUSE CHAT Webinars are indexed by topic for 
future viewing. Send your Greenhouse Chat questions and photos to: greenhousechat@aos.org 

June: The Month of Transformation by Thomas Mirenda  

(from “Orchids” magazine, Volume 86 Number 6, June 2017) 

Have you ever wanted to just chuck it all? To start over, erase past mistakes, buy some fine new clothes, take a hot 
shower and feel like a brand-new you? Have you ever inadvertently said the precisely wrong thing in a conversation and 
hurt or upset someone you cared about, or would like to care about? Wouldn’t it be great to just press a reset button 
and have all those awkward moments vanish? I have always liked to think that our basic core values stay with us all our 
lives, and though we may change outwardly, inside we remain the same. As I mature, I have come to realize that the 
brash young man I once was has indeed changed. It is no longer so important to be always right, to get all the attention, 
even to believe I am “special.” Though the following statement changes the definition of the word, truly, we are ALL 
special. 

June is a month that heralds development and transformation, both in our orchids and in our lives. The summer season 
is both a shift from academic pursuits to more hedonistic ones as well as a chance to balance, catch our breath, rest and 
assess, and change direction if need be. Before the stresses of summer heat materialize, this month may very well be 
the very best one to promote growth and progress in our plants and in our lives. Past cultural mistakes can now be 
corrected. Observant growers will witness rapid advancement practically daily at this time of year. It can be incredibly 
satisfying and most exciting. For me, it is actually more exciting than the onset of flower spikes. 

LIGHTNESS The onset of summer marks the sun’s ascent higher in the sky and increasing day length. This can have 
profound effects on your plants if you take advantage of it. Although most of our cultivated orchids grow in semishady 
conditions under a canopy of leaves, there is much to be said for natural light. After all, people spend hundreds of 
dollars on lighting systems that replicate sunlight, so why wouldn’t you use the real thing if you had access to it? This is 
one reason why I recommend that everyone who can do so put their plants outside during these months that have 
generally excellent weather. It is, of course important for you to understand the light requirements for your individual 
plants so you can place them correctly. Cattleya light might burn a phalaenopsis and, phalaenopsis light will not induce 
vandas to flower. 

AIRINESS Another reason to bring plants outside is to take advantage of the fresh air and gentle air movement. Fans, 
cool pads and vents are important tools to replicate orchids’ epiphytic environments. But again, if the perfect conditions 
are outside under your willow, beech tree or covered patio, why not take advantage of that proximity? Fresh, naturally 
humid air will encourage excellent root growth, which will in turn produce big fat pseudobulbs on oncidiums, lycastes 
and catasetums. Many of these will grow incredibly fast this month if... 

YOU FEED THEM June, with its optimum environmental conditions, has the potential to completely transform young 
plants if you supply them with the necessary nutrients and sufficient water. Many different quality plant foods abound 
— there are many excellent ones in the pages of this magazine. Although orchids generally do not need too much 
fertilizer (plants can make their own food after all) light fertilizing can sometimes do wonders, especially this month. 
Look for new leads on many orchids especially cattleyas, dendrobiums and cymbidiums. By the end of June these can 
often have grown 6 inches (15 cm) or more. 

MOISTURE Because orchids are often so tough and leathery, we can sometimes forget they are mostly water and need 
plenty of it when in active growth. I often compare orchids to succulents such as aloes, euphorbias or even cacti. We 
think of these plants as being desert-adapted, and they are. But even most desert plants experience a short rainy 
season, or have extraordinarily long tap roots to gain access to water that they store in their succulent tissues for 
tougher times. For most of our epiphytic orchids, spring and summer is that time when moisture and nutrients are 
stored. It is definitely time to step up on our fertilizing and watering duties. Do not miss the opportunity for growth and 
transformation that June promises us each year. 

mailto:greenhousechat@aos.org
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— Tom Mirenda has been working professionally with orchids for over three decades and is the past chair of the AOS 
Conservation Committee. He is an AOS accredited judge in the Hawaii Center (email: biophiliak@gmail.com). 

From the most recent awards in OrchidPro: 

 

Award No: 20213764  
Cattleya violacea 
'Redondinha' 
AM/AOS (80 points) 
Hawaii Judging Center 
Exhibitor: The OrchidFix Nursery, Inc.  
Photographer: Glen Barfield 

 

  

Award No: 20211342  
Cattleya intermedia  
var. amethystina 
'Emma's Delight'  
AM/AOS (88 points) 
Florida North-Central 
Judging Center  
Exhibitor: Matthew Riesz  
Photographer: Wes Newton 

Award No: 20213759  
Cattleya lueddemanniana (Lara) 
'Dark Jewel'  
AM/AOS (81 points) 
Hawaii Judging Center  
Exhibitor: Island Sun Orchids  
Photographer: Glen Barfield 

 

  

Let’s Get Wild About Vandaceous Orchids 

The AOS 2021 supplemental issue will go in-depth with this family of orchids. 

Each special issue is underwritten by donations from orchid growers like you. 

https://secure.aos.org/donate  

mailto:biophiliak@gmail.com
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/D/6xz/Uxt/6MoeCJ/vPKaZZW0Rf/P/P/re
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/0/6xU/Uxt/6MoeCJ/UrWutv4GOH/P/P/re
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/n/6xj/Uxt/6MoeCJ/8nrEX1n93/P/P/re
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/y/6xe/Uxt/6MoeCJ/v6ZHfUAWWn/P/P/re
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/9jjQ/2/6xe/Uxt/6MoeCJ/6wknB2qI9o/P/P/re
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Pictures from the greenhouse … 
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ORCHID SOCIETY OF THE OZARKS 

President: Trudy Pickett 

butchandtrudy@cox.net 

 
Visit www.oso-web.org  
and click the “Join” link 

Dues $10 individual, $15 joint 
 

Editor: Steve Marak 

3460 Roma Dr 

Springdale, AR 72762 

samarak@gizmoworks.com 

479-286-6603 

 

A non-profit, educational 

organization stimulating interest in 

orchids and their culture. 

On the web at: 
www.oso-web.org 

Webmaster: Bruce Brown 

webmaster@oso-web.org 

On Facebook: 

 

@ 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/

Orchid-Society-of-the-
Ozarks/166606350108921 

 
Like us, post your pictures or 

comments, join the community! 

 What’s Ahead … 

 

We are having our first “normal” in-person meeting at NTI since 
February of 2020! But there are many things different about it – it’s a 
week early (June 13th) and it’s in a different building at NTI. See details 
on page 1 and the map on page 2.  

 
Just for Fun … 

Orchid-related things that are a bit different, fun, and suitable for social 
distancing. If you know of something like that, please send it along.  
 
This month, several orchid-related headlines from the Mongabay site. 
First is about efforts to propagate Australia’s “leek orchids” in labs: 
 
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/08/saving-rare-orchids-that-are-

confusingly-difficult-to-grow-in-labs-qa-with-orchid-expert-marc-

freestone/ 

 

 
From 2018, a new species of Telipogon, from a single population in 
Columbia: 
 
https://news.mongabay.com/2016/07/new-orchid-discovered-in-

colombia-is-critically-endangered/ 

 

 

 
Finally, a researcher in Japan who specializes in orchids that have no 
chlorophyll: 
 
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/08/mysterious-plants-that-thrive-in-

darkness-steal-food-qa-with-botanist-kenji-suetsugu/ 

 
 

mailto:butchandtrudy@cox.net
http://www.oso-web.org/
mailto:samarak@gizmoworks.com
http://www.oso-web.org/
mailto:webmaster@oso-web.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orchid-Society-of-the-Ozarks/166606350108921
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